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With the high luminosity upgrade of the LHC the ATLAS Muon spectrometer will face increased particle
rates, requiring an upgrade of the innermost end-cap detectors with a high-rate capable technology.
Micromegas have been chosen as main tracking technology for this New Small Wheel upgrade. In an
intense R&D and prototype phase the technology has proven to meet the stringent performance re-
quirements of highly efﬁcient particle detection with better than 100 μm spatial resolution, independent
of the track incidence angle up to 32°, in a magnetic ﬁeld ≤B 0.3 T and at background hit rate of up to
15 kHz/cm2.
& 2016 Published by Elsevier B.V.1. Introduction – Micromegas for the ATLAS NSW
Resistive Micromegas (MICRO MEsh GAseous Structure) de-
tectors have proven over the years to be a reliable high rate cap-
able detector technology characterized by an excellent spatial re-
solution and discharge immunity. The ATLAS collaboration [1] has
chosen the resistive Micromegas technology, along with small-
strip Thin Gap Chambers (sTGC), for the high luminosity upgrade
of the inner muon station in the high-rapidity region, the so called
New Small Wheel (NSW) upgrade project [2].
The NSW shall provide a muon pT measurement with 10% re-
solution at 1 TeV/c. This requires fully efﬁcient Micromegas
chambers with spatial resolution better than 100 μm independent
of the track incidence angle (r32°), the magnetic ﬁeld ( ≤ )B 0.3 T
and with a rate capability of up to 15 kHz/cm2.
The design of the Micromegas quadruplets foreseen for the NSW
upgrade is introduced in Section 2. Different prototypes, starting with
small (1010 cm2) single plane detectors, medium size
(0.950.5 m2) Micromegas quadruplets to full size NSW modules are
presented in Section 3. An intense series of tests has been performed
using cosmic muons as well as medium (10 GeV/c) and high (150 GeV/
c) momentum muon and hadron beams at CERN including mea-
surements inside magnetic ﬁeld and in high-rate gamma background
environments. Results on the measured efﬁciency and position re-
solution will be shown in Section 4, demonstrating the excellent
properties of the detectors meeting the NSW requirements.clear Instruments & Meth2. Design of the NSW Micromegas modules
Micromegas detectors [3] are gaseous parallel plate detectors
consisting of two gas ﬁlled volumes with asymmetric electric
ﬁelds (Fig. 1): the drift region (5 mm, 0.6 kV/cm) and the ampli-
ﬁcation region (128 μm, 40–45 kV/cm). The two regions are se-
parated by a thin metallic mesh and are ﬁlled with an ArCO2
93:7 vol% gas mixture. In the detector layout adopted for the AT-
LAS NSW upgrade a layer of resistive strips covers the readout
strips, making the detector discharge tolerant [4]. Grounding the
mesh and applying positive high voltage to the resistive anode
strips allows a spatial segmentation of the ampliﬁcation voltage,
according to the segmentation of the resistive layer.
A quadruplet design has been chosen for the NSW Micromegas
to accommodate four detector layers within the 8 cm wide en-
velope of a module (Fig. 2). The four readout layers are paired in a
back-to-back conﬁguration on two double-sided readout panels.
The woven stainless steel mesh is mechanically pressed onto
128 μm high pillars distributed with 7 mm distance over the full
anode surface and electro-statically pulled into position once
voltages are applied. The drift panels, carrying the cathode, the gas
distribution pipes, the gas gap deﬁning frames and the metallic
mesh, are arranged in a central double-sided panel and two single-
sided panel on the outside (Figs. 3 and 4).
To reach a spatial resolution of 100 μm, the 300 μm wide
readout strips are orientated perpendicularly to the precision co-
ordinate on the two sides of the ﬁrst panel (eta). The inclination of
the strips by 71.5° on the two sides of the second panel (stereo)
allows for a coarse determination of the second coordinate, with
an accuracy of 2–3 mm without signiﬁcant degradation of theods in Physics Research A (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
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The two NSWs will accommodate 128 Micromegas quadruplets
of 4 different type and size. Each type will be fabricated in a dif-
ferent construction center and the NSW assembly will be done at
CERN.Fig. 3. The MMSW Quadruplet detector equipped with HV cables, gas pipes and
partially with APV25 electronics. [6].3. Prototypes and mechanical accuracy requirements
In preparation of the NSW construction several prototypes
were built to demonstrate that performance requirements can be
met and construction methods are mature to reach the required
mechanical accuracy. Among these mechanical constraints the two
most challenging are the surface planarity requirement of
7 80 μm (RMS) over several square meters surface and the strip
position accuracy of better than 30 μm between the four planes of
one quadruplet detector.3.1. Small size, single-plane Micromegas
The hit reconstruction performance of small (1010 cm2)
single-plane Micromegas was tested with muons and hadrons
provided by the CERN PS or SPS testbeam facilities. The chambers
were arranged in a telescope conﬁguration and were rotated
within a frame to study tracks crossing under different inclination
angles.Fig. 1. Schematic of a resistive Micromegas with the dimensions and voltages
foreseen for the NSW detectors. A signal formation process is shown for a per-
pendicular and an inclined track. Not to scale.
Fig. 2. Layout of a NSW quadruplet consisting of three drift and two double sided reado
strips are parallel to each other and perpendicular to the radial direction (eta), in the 3
Fig. 4. Full size drift panel of a LM2 Micromegas Module build at CERN.
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Two Micromegas Small Wheel (MMSW) prototype quadruplets
were built, following the layout of the NSW detectors described in
Section 2, despite their reduced size (0.950.5 m2) compared to
the full NSW modules.
For the MMSW detectors a panel planarity of 50 μm (RMS) has
been achieved. The plane-to-plane alignment of the two sides of a
panel has been measured to be better than 30 μm in the precision
coordinate direction. A detailed report on the construction,ut panels, forming four 5.2 mm thick gas gaps. In the 1st and 2nd layer the readout
rd and 4th layer the strips are inclined by 71.5° (stereo).
ods in Physics Research A (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
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3.3. NSW size modules
First Micromegas modules in full NSW size are currently under
construction and several panels have already been completed in
all construction sites. Proﬁting from revised and improved con-
struction methods, compared to the MMSW prototype, a planarity
better than 30 μm (RMS) on 2–3 m2 surface has been achieved.Fig. 6. Spatial resolution using the charge centroid method (blue triangles), the
μTPC method (full red circles) and the combination of the two (black open circles)
as a function of the particle incident angle. Lines are for optical guidance only [7].4. Hit reconstruction performance
4.1. Spatial resolution in the precision coordinate
The spatial resolution of the Micromegas detectors was in-
vestigated during a series of tests using medium (10 GeV/c) and
high (150 GeV/c) momentum muon and hadron beams at CERN. A
telescope setup of Micromegas detectors was used to determine
the tracks and the residuals between the hit position in two Mi-
cromegas chambers were measured and divided by 2 to obtain
the single-plane resolution. For perpendicularly incident beam the
hit position was deﬁned by weighting the strip positions with the
charge measured on each strip (centroid method). The residual
distributions were ﬁtted with the sum of two Gaussians. The
spatial resolution of a single plane corresponds to the weighted
average of the two ﬁtted Gaussians (Fig. 5):
σ σ σ= · + ·f f ,weight core core tails tails2 2 2
with their corresponding weighting factors fcore tails, .
The requirement of a spatial resolution better than 100 μm in
the precision coordinate was met with various small-size Micro-
megas and with each of the MMSW quadruplet eta-planes and the
combined stereo-planes.
4.2. Centroid vs. μTPC reconstruction method
The NSW will be hit by muons under an angle of up to 32°. The
centroid method is accurate for hit position reconstruction of al-
most perpendicular tracks, but the resolution deteriorates with
increasing track incident angle, since the signal extends over a
larger number of strips. By measuring the arrival time of ionizationFig. 5. Distribution of the residuals between the hit position in two T-type Mi-
cromegas chambers, divided by 2 . The measurements were performed with an
ampliﬁcation voltage =HV 550 Vamp . The data were acquired with a 150 GeV/c μ/πþ
beam.
Fig. 7. Residual distributions from the hit position difference between the second
coordinate hit reconstructed in the stereo layers of MMSW and the hit position
extrapolated from the more accurate reference telescope. The measurements were
performed with an ampliﬁcation voltage HVamp¼580 V. The data were acquired
with a 6 GeV/c μ/πþ beam.
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drift gap can be determined and the track can be reconstructed in
a single detector plane (μmPC method). The hit position is deﬁned
as the track position in the middle of the drift gap.
With a 5 mm drift gap and O(400 μm) strip pitch the μTPC
method can be used for incident angles ≥ °10 . A combination of
both methods provides the required 100 μm spatial resolution
over the full incident angle range (Fig. 6).
4.3. Spatial resolution in the second coordinate
Combining the hit position measurement on the two stereo layers
with strip orientation rotated by 71.5°, the hit coordinate can be
reconstructed in the precision and the second coordinate [5].
The resolution of the MMSW second coordinate stereo doublet
hit reconstruction was measured in a μ/πþ beam, with one re-
ference chamber for the independent measurement of the secondods in Physics Research A (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
Fig. 8. Reconstruction efﬁciency of the 1st MMSW layer over the detector surface
with an ampliﬁcation voltage of 580 V. Track positions of cosmic Muons were
determined with the 2nd eta layer and the combined 3rdþ4th layer stereo
information.
Fig. 9. Spatial resolution (red circles) and most propable pulse height for muon-
signals (blue triangles) over background intensity of γ-irradiation from a 137Cs
source in GIFþþ in units of 1/nominal absorption factor. The <15 kHz/cm2 region
(shaded) corresponds to maximum expected NSW background in high luminosity
LHC operation.
F. Kuger / Nuclear Instruments and Methods in Physics Research A ∎ (∎∎∎∎) ∎∎∎–∎∎∎4coordinate. Both chambers were orientated perpendicularly to the
beam axis and the hit position per layer was reconstructed usingFig. 10. Left: The reconstructed hit position during a testbeam run without magnetic ﬁe
Measurement of the Lorentz angle as a function of the magnetic ﬁeld intensity (black po
the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version o
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The observed spatial resolution of σ = 2.6 mmstereo is in agree-
ment with the predicted ratio of σ σ =/ 27stereo eta [5] and meets the
ATLAS NSW requirement (Fig. 7).
4.4. Detection efﬁciency
A single-plane particle detection efﬁciency of 98% is required
over the full surface of the NSW Micromegas detectors. The efﬁ-
ciency of each MMSW detector plane (Fig. 8) was measured by
reconstructing cosmic muon tracks in 3 out of 4 layers and re-
quiring a corresponding hit in the tested layer [6].
4.5. Performance in high-rate background environment
The NSW detectors closest to the beam pipe will be exposed to
a background hit rate of up to 15 kHz/cm2 after the high lumin-
osity upgrade of the LHC [2]. The high-rate capability of the Mi-
cromegas was tested under γ-irradiation of a 16 TBq 137Cs source
in the CERN GIFþþ facility. A telescope was used to measure the
tracks of high-momentum muons provided by the SPS secondary
beam line and determine the resolution of the chamber as de-
scribed in Section 4.1 [8].
No deterioration of the spatial resolution or the charge per
signal was observed for hit rates up to 64 kHz/cm2 (Fig. 9).
4.6. Performance in magnetic ﬁelds
In the presence of a magnetic ﬁeld perpendicular to the electric
ﬁeld the electrons are deﬂected from the electric ﬁeld lines di-
rection by the Lorentz angle. This deﬂection causes a systematic
displacement of the reconstructed hit position compared to the
zero magnetic ﬁeld case (Fig. 10 -left). A correction of this shift can
be applied during the reconstruction if the magnetic ﬁeld strength
and direction is known. The correlation between the position shift,
the Lorentz angle and the magnetic ﬁeld was studied in a beam
test at CERN SPS H2 with the Micromegas setup in ≤1 T magnetic
ﬁeld [9].
After proper calibrated reconstruction, no degradation of the
performance of the Micromegas detectors was observed and
measurements of the Lorentz angle are in agreement with simu-
lation prediction for the various magnetic ﬁelds (Fig. 10 - right).ld (blue distribution) and a run with 0.5 T magnetic ﬁeld (red distribution). Right:
ints) and comparison with Garﬁeld simulation (red curve) [9]. (For interpretation of
f this article.)
ods in Physics Research A (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
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The challenging requirements on the performance of the NSW
tracking detectors have proven to be achievable with the resistive
Micromegas technology. An intense prototype- and R&D-phase
has conﬁrmed the excellent hit reconstruction capabilities of these
detectors, even under the difﬁcult conditions of magnetic ﬁeld and
high background irradiation expected in the forward region of the
ATLAS Muon spectrometer during high luminosity LHC operation.
These performance results have been conﬁrmed with quadruplet
prototypes following the layout of the NSW modules on a reduced
size. The ﬁrst full size modules are currently under construction
and so far all mechanical requirements have been met. Their ﬁ-
nalization is expected in summer 2016 and will be followed by a
re-validation of the detector performance on full scale.References
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